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IS FOUND DEAD

NEAR HTC GAMP

Augtist Wehling Dies of Apo-- ;
" plexy in Night and Falls

From Deck of Boat.

HAD BEEN OUT HUNTING

Body Discovered In Early Morning took
by Companion on Hig Island-W- as

Native of City.

August Wehllng, 820 Eleventh ave-

nue, who conducted a saloon in this
city for a number of years and
very well known, came a sudden
death this morning, while at a camp
out on the bank of Mill creek on Big
lBland. Wild stories were circulated
in the city this morning to the effect
that he had been murdered, others
that he had been shot while hunting
and half a dozen other stories and Mr.
Wehling's many friends were at a
loss to know what had really hap-
pened. It was finally learned, liow- -

' ever, that no violence accompanied
bis death and that it was due to
apoplexy.

Mr. Wehllng recently sold out hU
-- saloon business and had decided :o
take a rest of several days by getting
back to nature on a little hunting ex-

pedition. Last Wednesday, in com-
pany with Anton Kopp, with whom he
had been annual hunting trips fre-
quently in the last 10 years, and his
son and his brother, Henry, he weut
out to an old house boat which he
owned. The camp is located on the
bank. of Mill creek on Big island about
three miles from Milan.

Fount Drad mm Ground.
The- - party spent Thursday and Fri

day in hunting and went to bed as
usual last evening. This morning Mr.

to

Kopp arose and went outside the boat
house, which is pulled out on cthe
shore, and found Mr. Wehling; lying on
his face on the ground at one end of
iha boat. He saw at once that his
friend, was dead and he called to
Mr. Wehling's son, and show-

ed v him what had' happened.
They then notified the

"Coroner J. F. Rose conducted
an inquest this morning at 10 o'clock.
Dr. AV. L. Eddy of Milan examined the
body and found that death was caus-
ed by apoplexy. - In his opinion the
fall from the deck of the house boat

I probably occurred after the attack of
anoDlexv. and improbable that

Is lne rau piace flrst.

was
to

oh

The verdict of the coroner's jury was
in accordance with the report of the
physician, that the deceased had come
to his death' from the effects of a
stroke of apoplexy.

Native of City.' Mr. Wehllng was born in this city
and was 35 years old. He is survived
by his wife and two children, Henry
and Olga, his father, Fred Wehling, a
brother, Henry., and three sisters, Mrs.
Frank Bleuer, Mrs. John Fasserl and
Mrs. R. Kanaka, the latter being a
resident of Sterling and the others
residing in Rock Island. .

Mr. Wehling was a prominent mem-

ber of the local aerie of Eagles N j.
95C, and the aerie will attend the
funeral services in a body.

iDqurHl itvrr a Child.
Coroner Rose was called yesterday

afternoon to investigate the death of
the three weeks old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Schaipp of South Rock Is-

land. The parents yesterday morning
at 8 o'clock endeavored to secure the
services of a physician, but the first
three who were called could not at-

tend to the case, and it was 1:30 be
fore a physician arrived, and the
child died at 12 o'clock. The evidence
at the inquest showed that death was
due to convulsions. Dr. W. L. Eddy of
Milan, and Drs. C. T. Foster and J. E.
Asay of this city were all called by the
family, but none could attend to the
case at once, and Dr. Asay did not
reach the home until some time after
the child had passed away.

We Stick to
Our Statement
We adhere to our earlier state-ment--"N- bt

an article will be
transferred to the new store."
Next week's opportunity to buy
worthy and desirable merchan-
dise is unparalleled. Every day
a Bargain Day with a Battery of
Big Bargains that will resound
way over the tri-citi- es. Come
any day or any hour and you'll
find attractions that will pay
for your time and trouble.

OPENING DAY
OF THE NEW STORE

POSTPONED
Our original intention was to
to open the New Store March
15, but unavoidable delays in
the installation of equipments
necessitates a brief postpone-
ment. You will appreciate the
magnitude of the undertaking
when we throw opeixthe doors.
From every pQint of view

THE STQRE WILL BE STRICTLY
UP TO NOW.

We will soon
Opening Day,
everybody

authorl-ties.an- d

announce the
and will invite

:C. ; of a Store

. , - v v . ,

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS
THE WEATHER.

Fair tonight and Sunday) polder to--
oiKbt, , with the luweMt temperature
about 20 or 23 deffree. above aero.

J. M. SIIERIER, Local Forecaster. --

Temperature at 7 a. nu, 32; at 3 p. na

38. Maximum temperature In lant 24
bourn,, 30; minimum," 31. Velocity of
wind at 7 a. m.. S mile per hour. Stage

'of water, 4M feet, a fall of Ji foot In
lattt 24 bourn, Precipitation, .01 Inch.

'

March 13 In History.
16S1 Birth of Esther Johnson, noted

. unfortunately as Dean Swift's
"Stella:" cUed 1722.

1SS1 Alexander II. of Russia assassi-
nated: born 1818; crowned
Alexander began the work of re.

. form In his empire as soon as
peace was declared In the Crimean

" war. The Russian serfs were
emancipated in. 18(51. Several at-

tempts on' his life were made by
nihilists. He was '"killed in the
streets by a bomb.- -

1101 Benjamin Harrison, twenty-thir- d

president of the United StateB,
died; born 1S33.

1906 Susan Brownell Anthony, pioneer
woman suffragist, died; born 1820.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Sun sets G, rises 0:00; moon rises

12:34 a. m.: planet Mercury visible low
In east before sunrise; 12 night Jupi-
ter's outer satellite No. 1 missing, be-,'r-.s

oceulated by the planet; Nos. . 3
and 4 seen ou west of planet.

CITY CHAT.
Kerler & Co. weave rug.
Buy a home of Reidy Bros.
Read II. K. Walker's want ada.
Trl-Clt- y Towel Supply company.
Mail boxes at Allen, Myers & Co.

For bus and express, Spencer & Trefz,
Godfrey's laundry gives green trad'

Ing stamps. .
'

.

Come in the water's fine see how
its done at the gas office.

New sheer wash goods for mid-suin-m-

wear now all in at McCabe's.
A fine dinner at the Y. M. C. A.

Tuesday for 25 cents. Come and eat.
Let Krell & Johnston do your tin

and furnace work. 1316 Third avenue.
II. T. Slemon wants your tin and

furnace work. 1526-152- 8 Fourta ave-
nue.

A Zanesville filter does the work.
All sizes and prices at Allen, Myers
& Co.

The '"Regis" is the corset of fash-
ion. Any price from $1 to $10 at Mc-

Cabe's.
For an early breakfast, take home

Mrs. Austin's pancake flour. Ready In
a minute.

The Terpsichorean club will hold a
dance at Turner hall,' Rock Island, Sat
urday night.

Comply with the new law and
yourself a good mail box at Alle.i,
Myers & Co.

The Parker Laundry company do up
shirtwaists beautifully. Try them.
Both phones.

W. C. T. U. dinner at the Y. M. C.
building Tuesday from 11 to 1

o'clock. 25 cents.
Read the dress goods bargains in

display ad on page 5 at C23 Seven
teenth street. Don't miss it.

A mile of all pure flax linen crash
toweling at 9' cents a yard at Mc
Cabe's Monday and Tuesday.

Next week will be "Heatherbloom"
week at McCabe's. A display of the
latest Parisian petticoat styles.

If you intend to build or remodel
this spring, get Allen. Myers & Co.'3
figures on your plumbing and heating.

Prices of all living increased; the
only exception, Mrs.- - Austin's pancake
flour. Same old price at all best gro
cers.

Today's the, day they give heaters
away free. Ask the Humpnrey man
at the gas office all this week and
nexf.

Now Is th time to have your lace
curtains done up. Try the Parker
Laundry company, they know how.
Both phones.

The ladies of the G. A. R. will give
a- - St. Patrick s sociable Tuesday even
ing at Memorial hall. Program and
refreshments. 10 cents.

St. Patrick's tea by In His Name cir
cle of the King's Daughters at the
home of Miss Edna Carl. 925 Twenty-thir- d

street Tuesday afternoon, March
1C , . .

There's , a tailored distinctiveness
about the McCabe models of ladies'
spring suits a perfect and artistic
expression, of the latest vogue of the
hour. . .

For the next 30 days we will quilt a
quilt In fancy design for $1.23, regular
price $1.50. New Idea Quilting com
pany. 328 Twentieth street. .Call and
see our work. ; : '

Humphrey instantaneous gas water
heaters are 'like' old, tried and true
friends; you will not willingly part
with them. ABk the man at the gas
ofllce how they work.'

A smoker and, general god time
was enjoyed at Armory hall last
evening by a number of the members
of the company and several - pros
pective recruits for whom the affair
was given. The evening was spent
in rifle - practice, pool ; playing and
other, entertainment." '

.

Mrs. Mattle Asa, wbo' was arrested
on the charge and selling
some of the goods 'which was stolen
from the, 3. Baker .Clothing .

company
in Moline,' Was given atrial yesterday,
afternoon before-Justic- e- Elliott . The
case . was . dismissed , for.-- lack of evi
dence. - - -

r .

J50c.seamles granite
dish pans each, on-

ly Sc.
Aluminum . finished
mail boxes with pa-

per holder and pad-

lock, 69c.

'All f

"S. & H." Green Trading Stamps Free oa Every Cash Porcasse.

years ago this store,
THIRTY-EIGH-

T

and dedicated to the
principle that the true merchant was

the agent of his customers and that the
creed "Lef the buyer beware" was out-
worn, and no longer had a place in hon-
est merchandising.

In 1870, when this new kind of store
was incorporated with these principles,
many smiled and said the new kind .of
store cannot last but this was more than
thirty-eig- ht years ago, and today the mer-
chant who does not give full protection to
every customer is an outlaw in the realm
of honorable trade.

New Sheer Wash Goods
Mid Summer wear are now all in and

FOR early buyers will get the really good
things before the assortemnts are brok-

en. Many entirely new ideas in sheer printed-was-

fabrics have been produced in both the
foreign and domestic goods and our display
Monday will be a surprise and delight' to the
early purchaser. . Here are some especially at-

tractive values in new materials just received.
Silk dot Pois de Soie and Mercerized Taf-

feta, two new and pretty wash fabrics in Tan,
Coppenhagen, Navy. Pink and llrown, mono-
tone 'dot effects and foulard, designs; quite
sheer and silky will make beautiful summer
dresses, at per yard 25c.

Dotted Swiss Mulls One full case of
these handsome materials in an endless vari-

ety of border designs. Floral patterns, rings,
polka dots, stripes, etc., in dainty colorings.
They make up like the finer Swisses all at
per yard "15c. -

New Crepe Novelties There is a growing
demand for crepe weaves in wash fabrics and
we have just opened a new lot of Plissa
stripes, Mishima cloths, mercerized and silk
canton crepes in all the light, pastel and staple
shades, etc., etc,, prices range from 18s to
58c a vard.

215 High Grade Carpet-siz- e

Rugs
offered in this sale at very special

ARE !They are goods of well known
J. Whittall, S. Sanford and

Sons, Alexander Smith and Sons, and Bige-lo- w

Carpet Co: Every rug perfect, all new
.designs and the patterns and cloorings are ex-

ceptionally fine.
9x12 feet brussels rugs, Oriential, Medal-

lion, and floral'patterns, 15.00, l.",:50 and $10.
9x12 feet velvet rugs in rich greens and

browns, $15.
9xltJ feet Axminster rugs, extra heavy pile

in fine Oriental designs, 25.00, 22.50 and
$19.50.

9x12 fee Royal "Wilton rugs in best grade
worsteds, solid greens .with art borders and
high art Oriental and Medallion patterns, 38.50,
35.00 and $32.

Brussels carpets with wide art borders,
reds, greens and tans, 97c to 68c yard.

Velvet carpets in hall and parlor effects
with borders to match, 1.25, 95c and 85c yard.

A choice selection of new patterns in high
grade Axministcr, body brussels and Royal
wilton carpets in the 1909 designs with the
new art borders in reds, greens grays, tans, old
rose and delft blue, 1.75 to $3.50 yard.

Standard Hosiery
your hosiery by its wearing

JUDGE long wear, together with perfect fit
colors that are fast, go to make up

hosiery satisfaction. Our 25c hosiery is fully
up to these standards and is making satisfied
customers every day.

. For Women The "Standard Hosier,"
made of selected Nile River cotton knitted in
finest shapes, dyed in fast colors by special
process, tans, browns, blacks and blacks with
white soles per pair 25c.

For Children, Misses, Girls and Boys The
celebrated "Nomend" hose, with linen knees,
heels and toes, fast black and very elastic,

..heavy .weight for big boys, medium for boys',
and girls, and fine ribbed lisle finish for "dress-up- "

occasions, all sizes, 5 to 10, per pair, 25c.

T
Artiftic Wall Papers

HE Pre-emine- nt worth of artistic wall
papers as a decorative medium has
come to be universally appreciated. This

is not only due to the wide range from plain
fabric effect to the most elaborate designs,
from the subdued monotone hangings to the
highly colored landscape friezes, but because
of the many differing treatments suited to con-- .r

form to all styles of rooms and furnishings.
New wall papers, 2c to 1.50 per roll.

ALl
NEXT

WEEK

B

.Linens !

you knew these linens
IF as we do you'd be here

. bright and early Mon-
day morning. For two days
only, Monday and Tuesday

. The residue of 34 pieces
of pure flax, Irish bleached
table damask, 38 l-- 2c the
yard. .Not more than two
cloths to a buyer, yd 38'c.

Six patterns only six
those beautiful pure linen

silver bleached table da-
masks, for two days reduced
to 4754c yd.

Nine patterns, 9, elegant
full bleahced pure linen, 1.25
and 1.38 satin damasks, at
just an even dollar a yard,
$1.00.

Napkins to match if you
want them.

A- - Mile of all pure flax
linen crash toweling, easily
worth 12c, Monday and
Tuesday for this sae, one
mile, 9V&c a yard, only 9'2C.

figure. Regis
walohn

vari-et- y

smartest

There's
models

grade

found. priced

a
straght

notched

length;
;

sleeves

inspection, prices
30.00.

famous. Parker
Picture

a
smaller

Book floor, v

dept..
1.15'- -

vi
closets

and shelves"

jr ... '

pails,
Hemiine

hrtrh burners.
ready

heavy
carpet

New Spring Suitings
spring syles show a

toward finished
cloths in stripes aad plain

They are really beautiful and in
this spring

are wonderfully effective.
In shadow and stripes

on we are an ex-

tensive variety in all colors,1 including all
he new spring shades 44 54 inches at

1.00 75c
Black dress goods are coming front

again a few inactivity.
new we are are Priestley's

Wool Satins, Tussah Roval,
Soleil, etc., as as new

in Panamas', Wool-taffeta- s,

and staple cloths a
of prices.

We up about 50 pieces of
Jamestown known everywhere for

durability, a variety of styles
copied higher price

made, children's wear,
skirts, etc., line stripes,

chevron stripes, checks, plaids, shadow
stripes and Tartan plaids all staple

at

"Regis" the Corset of Fashion.
corsets are light in weight, yet strong and durable and firm

REGIS figure, along fashionable They are finest
of making line is of sculptor-lik- e accuracy,

to give ease as as and style to prices,
1.00 to those above are boned with boning,
making light and flexible, yet impossible to break, "warp or to get out of
shape. Regis 5.00 gives you a really 8.00 value. Remember, any price
from $1.00 to $10.

The Showing of New Spring Tailor- -

Made Suits.
many of any one particular style because we must

McCabe , exclusiveness, but a
a diversity of the newest master

models known to the foremost creators of of fash-
ion. .

1 '
: i

a tailored distinctiveness about McCabe
a and artistic expression of the latest vogue

the a of workmanship that equals the best
made-to-ord- er That's why our hold

' ' 'shape very end. - '
the smartest models of the new-seaso-

Imported materials French serges, all checks,
and mannish are strictly new models
exclusive with us, possessing style usually

in higher suits. . Price $25. "'
Man-tailor- ed suits, and effects that

makes slcnderness so becoming. Latest "ideas in trimming
on both coats and skirts. Materials are fine striped

and Chiffon Coats with a good
quality of or Fine variety of
spring shades, resedas, shades of rose, and popular
shades tan and also black and priced
19.50

Spring Coats
OVERT cloth coats,G semi -

- style;
collar, Flap

satin lined.
Black" broadcloh coats,

finger-ti- p. single-breaste- d.

strap
seams; turn cuffs.

Fifty inch coats of man-
nish mixtures, striped mat-
erials, cloth, navy
blue and black serges, body

. and lined with
Spring coats in the

models are all here for
vour from

to

Till?
"Jig-a-Jig-," all

the "over thous-- "
and pieces" to : the '

ones at 25c.
. dept. 2d

"5440 or Fight," a
novel by EmersVm ,

on sale in book at

" -
.

- VroorrianV enameled - .s'nk
strainers, Monday only

Japaned cake with
hinged door two

.75. ; '

65c granite
water for 39c.

Wels- -
-- fas

42c.
15c

for 8c.

new in suiting3
THE the soft satin

both mater-
ials. the new
"shades that have been introduced

'
seif-color- ed phantom

wool satin grounds,

to wide
per 1.98, 1.25, and

to the
after

the weaves showing
Satin Ottoman,

Satin etc., well numbers
Poplins, Batistes.

in wUfe range

have just opened
suitings

their in splendid
from the suitings nothing

better for day
dresses', office etc. Hair

in colors
and black per yard 50c.

Is

the lines. the
corset skill,

designed well grace the
10.00. All 3.00 genuine
them
A corset

Handsomest

NOT the wide
anl

the world
,

the
perfect

of hour
garments. suits their

to the
Cleverly fashioned suits

wool
smart mixture., these

the
only

slightly fitted

Prunella.
soleil Panamas. lined

Satin Messaline. the
the

in wisteria, navy from
up.

in fitted
front

pockets,

Semi-fitte- d

back

satin.
new-

est

3.50

from

new
Hough,

now

12c.

at

showing

1.75,

seasons

other

every

small

every

Satin

covert

sizes

Here Are Women's Waifts
We Are Proud of.

waists that our patrons can have
AND confidence in, as regards price,

quality, fit and style. , -

New smart model waists, made of excel
lent Satin Messaline, front all over pin
tucks, tucked cuffs and detachable tucked col-
lar, shades browns,, greens, navy, ruse, electric
blue, champagne, catawba and blacks, price
$5.00.

Dainty and dressy lingerie waists, elabor-
ately, trimmed with Valencinnes lace and
Swiss embroideries, the popular tucked sheath
sleeves, prices 1.25 and up to$7.50. s

Very dressy lingerie waists, front and
shoulders trimmed with wide panels of em.
broidery and German Val. lace, sleeves and
back also trimmed. $1.95.

Smart tailored waists of union linen, the
Madras cloths, the popular colored striped
shirtings and colored madras cloths, laundered

" cuffs and detachable collar, priced from 1.00 to
$3.75.

The New Oxfords.
may seem early to some to talk aboutITOxfords, but every woman knows that

later in the season when everyone wants
them, the size and wirth of the particular style

. she likes is generally gone. .

We are opening tfie new Regis and Majes-
tic Oxfords every day. You will agree with us
that they are the handsomest' you . ever saw

. the latest quirks and wrinkles, the' nattiest
shapes and the very colors you want all are

'here. Regis and Majestic Oxfords, 4.00. 8.50
r 3.00 and $2.50.

EGINNING next Monday-w- e wiir present .for your inspection the most com
plete and varied line of petticoat creations ever brought together. Each and
every petticoat is made from the famous- - Heatherbloom Taffeta in. exact dupli
cate of imported. French models, introducing the latest modes and most elabor--

ate ideas in petticoat lasinons for spring, rieatheroioom taneta is oi one quality oniy
"Plan to spend part of a day next week at the Heatherbloom Petticoat Exhibit:

All shades, stripes and fancies-$l;- 50 and upward. y " - ) - ' A' . ,

seamless

?5r i

complete to
light,

braided
wire beaters,

yard,

Among

Voiles

in

and. quality

hipless

Taffeta

tailered
quality

Every
Petticoat

-. . -

N Guaranteed

I


